
I have reviewed the draft dated Zl February with respect to
United States positions - and the draft instructions for Ambassador
V;llllan_S concerning the l_.arianas.

Withrespect to Part X entitled "Recommendations" I have

the folio'wing comments and proposed chanles"

I. The negotiating objectives which are described as

prin3ar Y objectives and secondary objectives are mlsleadin$ in the
• context of these negotiations. I therefore recommend that the

objectives be cornbine<l as indicated later in this opinion,

2. The recommendations haste appropriately recognised the
funda_nental need of the United States to establish a territorial/

political relationship with the h_arianas with the following in view:

-First. this is the only way in which the United _tetes

will be able to preserve the right of eminent domaln,

essential for all future acquisitions of lands within

" the Ma.rtanas,

General Counee - -_;econd, this is the only v_ay in _vhich the United

States will be able to protect lid interests in presently

acquired lands. .

I_ _ ...... ___-., -Third, this appears to be the only way in which

" . the exercise of defense powers and the advancement
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• - _ " . 3. Recognizing the need to:acquire innd.by purchase or
.....• .-_.,._"_"_:-. : . . ,lease on the best businesslike terms, I. would emphasize that"'. " -.-,'.s • .

• ... ::_.._._:_:_!. " "" _ price sh_11 notbe a consideration atleast as measured against

1 " will not lead the Marianas or the other Mlcroneslans _political

groupings to belleve that the United States wi]/meet any price
which they demand, On the other hand H the negotiators for the

Iv_rianas are satisfied, the reL_tlvely small amount of money.
• paid for land in the l_ria_s will be more than. offset by the

relationships which the Mariar_e will have reached with the United

States, carrying well into the future, and leading toward an
effective integration of the Marianas as a territory of the United
States.

4. With respect to the dra/t instructions for Ambassador
Wlll_ I recommend that the foUowing be used in place of those

which have been presented in this draft:

OBJECTIVES.

-To establish United States territorial sovereignty over
the Marianas, and to this end, securing the consent of
the peoples of the 1_arianas (directly or through their

authorized representatives, duly appointed by them to
represent them for these purposes) to govern themselves

,unde_ such territorlal arrangements as are acceptable

to the/v_r/anas and the United States_ and in a manner.. /
no less _avorable than that enjoyed by the American

- people in United States terrltories;

•" t

-_ -To reach such understandings with the peoples of the
.. Marianas or their representatives that ensure their

right to self-govern_ent within the framework of United
" States law and practices;*

*Thls wLU satisfy United Nations criteria and requirements.
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"_+":; : / " -TO undertake _ negot_tio_s" _or these Imurposes "
in such & manner that United States objectives in
the__s are satisfied, to wit:

i+' -the strategic Interests of the United
.... States wLU be protected and measures

:- will be taken or recognlzed that as
these interests change, the United States
will be able to act in the future in response
to such change| .

+ " " -the right to exercise defense powers, as
'. : - presently set forth in the Draft Compact

'_ '+ ,IdI11 be preserved; "

-the right to deny third countries access to
the area Jmd its surrounding seas on grounds

- no less favorable than those which apply _rm=_.
the United States with respect to all United
States territory;

-the right to maintain and acquire such land
as needed for zr_aintainlng defense powers and
securing the strategic interests of the United
States. and in parUcular through the exercise
of eminent domain, in _ccordance with United

, States practices.
"\

-To reach 8n under0tanding with the people of the
: _ }_arianas. or their duly appointed and authorized

-representatives that appropriate financial and fiscal
objectives will be reached and that United States
military presence in the territory and lands to be

" leased, acquired or used there _vill be held to a
mininuurn, comz_ensurate only with the needs of
satisfying defense powers and strategic interests
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-_ :: " and shall, l be U_I I_ such event subject to payment -

of promi_ and adequate . compeneztlon for such
,_ _.<,_/. , , • . , 111110.

• " comment, t "• !
•-:, . _ problem in the instructions ._1 negotiating posture
' " remains unresolved: t.e. the role that the United Nations Security

Council must or _vill assume. _nd the United States reaction to

-. " ' ,' that role. The following should be borne tn view:
,-:...:" :.

" ". -The United States has the power to veto - and therefore to

re_use any United Nations Security Councilta unilater&l,• < : /

.'..: " attempt to terminate or to modify the existing £trateglc

::::..:• . Trast Agreement. B_I this "right" II a negative right,
• and It te clearly not unqualified, The United States wo_ld

: .: .sl_l to suffer political detriments if It refused withoul
- reason all Security Council proposals with respect to

.- termln_lon.

-On the other hand the real problem - which remalU
un.resolved - ltl whether the United State8 has the

,:,":." tmJilateral right to terminate the Agree_r_ent, secondly.
whether the United States can determine unilaterally
that the criteria of ceLl-government, etc. have been _et,
and thirdly, notwithstanding the above, _hat "costs" the
United States bs willing to assume (and how they can be

minimized) £l It proceeds unilaterally. In ell other trust

" .' agreements (though nil others are 'wU_n,.Genera_t Assembly_ ° _"
'::,. . ..t]b_elmpr_matu_ of the UnitedHi_tlon0 General Assembly
•:.._.. _r_s n_eded_, Therefore, _ (even now) _hether the
. ' slm_e of the Security Council Is needed.

...... -The United _tates was glveu fundamental strategic rights
• L_ theislands, and, in addition, a "d_ty" to bring the

l_Icroneslan people to such a state of political n"_aturit T
tirol they might choose the form of welf-governm_t they
would _t to enjoy,:. Herein lies the _ of the present

problem_'.. The United States represe_tatlves must (a)

•:, ':<!, convince aM fully l_rsuade the Mlcrones_ _ople to

_._ .,,r,,-A._=_, ,k,p--__i_
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sccept the United States propo4ni for tes-zitorJLal
usoctition; (b)mu_t further convtnce them that

• they ehall have, l_vtng chosen such us'oc_tion,
•& right to the kind of self-govermnmnt that l, _ "
enjoyed by othern vithfn United States terrltor_

and (c) depending upon their ulttn_te goa_s and
expectztions, an opportunity ('- "_ ..... _,shall _//_- _-_

_-an such governing rights as are enjoyed by _/_-
cttizens of the United States _ithl= the several X/

States of the United States (i. e. ! _ assun_Jng ;.
that the rights of ciU_ens residing in the territories _
_ht be soznewhat different, either with respect
to the several etaten of the United States. or zs

between the types of territorlal associatlon).
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I_rry H. Almond. Jr.

Of_ce of Asslst_ Genez-al Counsel
International Affairs
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